HAIR PRICE LIST
TECHNICAL SERVICE
SERVICE

CREATIVE
DIRECTOR

STYLE
DIRECTOR

PRINCIPLE
STYLIST

SENIOR
STYLIST

TECHNICAL
STYLIST

Full Semi
£45
£45
£45
£45
		
Re-growth Tint
£35
£35
£35
£35
		
Full Tint
£50
£50
£50
£50
		
Maintenance Tint inc Blow Dry
£50
£50
£45
£45
		
Crown/Part Highlights
£40				
		
1/2 Head Highlights
£55
£55
£50
£50

£35

Full Head Highlights
£90
£85
£80
£75
				
Long Hair Surcharge
£10
£10
£10
£10
		
Fashion Colour
From £60			

£65

Colour Change

From £100

Treatment

From £10

£100

£80

£28
£35
£35
£28
£40
£5

£75

STYLING
Cut and Blow Dry
£60
£52
		
Re-style
£65
£55
		
Blow Dry
£25
£25
		
Deluxe Blow Dry
£35
£35
		
Blow Dry Curl
£30
£30
		
Hair Up
£45
£45
		
Maintenance Cut and Blow Dry
£40
£35
		
Gents Cut and Blow Dry
£35
£30
		
Gents Re-style
£42
£35
		
Gents Partial Colour
£20
£20

£48

£45

£35

£51

£49

£40

£25

£25

£20

£35

£35

£30

£30

£30

£25

£45

£45

£32

£32

£30

£25

£18

£35

£28

£22

£15

£15

Gents Full Colour

£30

£30

£25

£25

Maintenance Gent

£17.50

£15

£15

£15

£10

Children 8-11

25% off

Children (Boys 0-7)
£15
£15
		
Children (Girls 0-7)
£20
£20
		
Permanent Wave

£12

£12

£10

£15

£15

£10

Chemical Straighten

P.O.C.

Hair Extensions
Wedding Trial Bridal

P.O.C.
P.O.C.

£110

OPENING HOURS
Monday 		

Closed

Tuesday 		

9am - 6pm

Wednesday

9am - 6pm

Thursday

9am - 8pm

Friday 		

9am - 6pm

Saturday

8.30am - 4.30pm

Sunday 		

Closed

CONTACT
Prince Albert Row,
73 Station Parade,
Harrogate, HG1 1ST
Tel: 01423 522530
frontdesk@thephoenixlounge.com
www.thephoenixlounge.com
@phoenixhairbeut

We require 24 hours’ notice of any
cancellation or a 50% charge will be applied.
Late and early appointments available on request.

BEAUTY LIST
FACIAL TREATMENTS

ADVANCED FACIALS

Resultime by Collin &

THE SKIN BESPOKE TREATMENT
Tailor-made to give your skin a substantial treat, ideal when time is of the essence.
Includes exfoliation, massage and mask to suit your skin’s needs.
THE AGE DEFENCE SENSITIVE SKIN TREATMENT
A treatment developed for fragile and sensitive issues, your skin will be calmed, soothed,
strengthened and more able to defend itself against premature ageing.
You will be indulged in 60 minutes of pure bliss and experience two Katherine Daniels relaxation
sequences whilst your skin receives the ultimate result-driven treatment.
For long-term effectiveness, a course of four at one per week is recommended.
THE DEEP CLEANSING SKIN TREATMENT
A treatment developed to deep cleanse and detoxify your skin, leaving you looking dewy and luminous
with a refined skin texture and reduction in pore size.

1hr £40

1hr £60

£200
1hr £55

Your skin will be indulged in 60 minutes of pure bliss and you will enjoy three Katherine Daniels
relaxation sequences.
*Not recommended for sensitive, couperose skins

THE AGE DEFENCE NOURISHING HYDRATING TREATMENT
A treatment developed to hydrate the skin and re-ignite the natural oil levels if they are underactive.
Your skin will be hydrated, supple, smooth, open pores reduced and more able to defend itself against
premature ageing.
You will be indulged in 80 minutes of pure bliss and experience four Katherine Daniels relaxation
sequences whilst your skin receives the ultimate result-driven treatment.
For long-term effectiveness, a course of four at one per week is recommended.
EXPRESS ENERGISING, RADIANCE TREATMENT
When time is of the essence, but you want incredible results, this treatment will deliver energising
and firming minerals and increase moisture levels to plump the skin leaving a translucent radiance you
never thought possible in just 40 minutes. Ideal pre special occasion or as an express skin overhaul.
THE SKIN PERFECTING ANTI-OXIDANT TREATMENT – COMING SEPTEMBER 2017
A double mask treatment packed full of powerful superfoods, rich in cell protecting Anti- Oxidants
along with Vitamin C for skin luminosity and to boost your Collagen and Elastin production. Finally,
FucoWhite™ will regulate patchy pigmentation or uneven skin tone.
After 1 treatment, your skins youth mechanisms will be ignited, your skin will be perfectly hydrated
and luminous in appearance, with a more even colour and perfected complexion.
For long term effectiveness or to treat patchy pigmentation a course of treatments will be
recommended depending on the needs of your skin.

Call now to book your appointment on 01423 522530

1hr20 £80

£270
50mins £50

TANNING

NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT
The skin is “lifted” and firmer with the complexion refreshed and revitalised. Fine lines and wrinkles are
reduced and the contours of the face are perfectly redefined.
Recommended course of 5 treatments with a sixth complimentary for maximum results

1hr £40

CRYSTAL/DIAMOND PEEL MICRODERMABRASION
Unique treatments that reduce fine lines and wrinkles, acne scarring, pigmentation, sun damage and improve
skin texture. This gentle treatment removes dead skin cells using unique diamond heads. The vacuum suction
promotes collagen and elastin stimulation which results in firmer, fresher skin after just one treatment!
Course of 3 treatments

1hr £45

£200

YOUR YOUTH REVEALED TREATMENT
Targeted at every aspect of skin ageing, using high performance anti ageing products together with
microdermabrasion and micro current, the combination will give exceptional results on lines and wrinkles
whilst lifting, firming and redefining the face oval.
Course of 3 treatments

£115

1hr £80

DELUXE BODY SILK TREATMENT
Leaving you with a soft, silky, beautiful skin by removing the dry, dead & rough cells applying a hydrating veil.
THE VELVET SKIN BODY TREATMENT
This treatment will ensure dry skin is exfoliated away, followed by a finishing cream to suit your skin’s
needs. You will be left with velvety soft and supple skin all over.
With Full Body Massage

FULL LEG WAX

45mins £27

TOP TO TOE BRONZING TREATMENT
A long lasting tan with exfoliation

45mins £35

HALF LEG WAX

30mins £18

MASSAGING
1hr £45

£210
£400
1hr30 £70

£175

HOPI EAR CANDLE

40mins £26

30mins £23

HOLLYWOOD (with hot wax)

45mins £29

UNDERARM WAX

15mins £9
10mins £6

INTENSE MUSCLE RELEASE

30mins £35

CHIN WAX

FACE, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE

25mins £25

FOREARM WAX

MOTHER TO BE MASSAGE
A treatment for pre and post pregnancy,
this gentle massage focuses on tension
areas such as the lower back and legs;
designed to relax, comfort and nourish.

45mins £35

PROPIL
10mins £10
Progressive and lasting hair removal, applied
after waxing - the results are thinner and finer
hairs. Waxing becomes less painful, delays hair
growth. This treatment prevents in-growing hairs.

1hr15 £55

BACK OF BODY

45mins £45

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS
FULL SET (nail extensions)

1hr30 £40

MAINTENANCE (2 weeks)

1hr10 £28

REPLACEMENT NAILS

15mins £3

SOAK OFF

20mins £10

SOAK OFF AND MINI MANICURE

45mins £20
10mins £5

DIAMANTÉ

Each 50p

50mins £20
1hr £21

SHAPE AND VARNISH

30mins £12

FRENCH POLISH

30mins £13

PEDICURE (including hard skin removal)
PARAFFIN HAND WAX
A warm relaxing mask. Helps to improve
arthritis, cracked heals and to speed healing
also soothes muscle and joint pain.

ARTISTIC/GELISH
COLOUR GLOSS
ARTISTIC (manicure)

1hr £25

ARTISTIC (pedicure)

1hr £35

ARTISTIC (toes only)

30mins £25

MINX NAILS
Hands or feet
Minx pedicure

30mins £25
1hr £35

EYE ENHANCEMENTS
AND MAKE-UP
EYEBROW SHAPING

15mins £9
20mins £10

EYEBROW TINT
1hr10 £25

FRENCH MANICURE

10mins £7
20mins £14

EYELASH TINT

HAND & FEET TREATS
MANICURE

45mins £45

15mins £16

BRAZILIAN (with hot wax)

LIP WAX

DELUXE MANICURE
1hr £50

BIKINI LINE

30mins £35

IBX NAIL TREATMENT
45mins £35

1hr £35

BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE

FULL BODY TREATMENT

PURIFYING BACK TREATMENT
A treatment to combat stress and muscle tension; after exfoliating with a ‘dead sea’ salt scrub an
application of warm nourishing oil dispensed from a massage candle is applied and your tired muscles
massaged as you relax and unwind. A heated mask is then applied to eliminate muscle toxins and cleanse
and purify skin. A hydrating skin veil finishes your treatment.

We require 24 hours’ notice of any cancellation or a 50% charge will be applied

FULL LEG AND STANDARD BIKINI

HOT STONE THERAPY

BODY TREATMENTS
1hr £60

20mins £20
15mins £10

FULL BODY MASSAGE

45mins £40
BEAUTYLAB LONDON - GLYCOPEEL
A highly effective anti-ageing treatment which combines pure glycolic acid with pomegranate enzyme to
deliver instant Hollywood radiance and address sun damaged and prematurely aged skin, dull and congested
skin or acne prone skin.
MESOPERFECTION - SMOOTH & TIGHT
MESOPerfection is a needle free mesoporation treatment concept from LCN. Mesoporation is currently the
most innovative and effective method to achieve a pure, smooth and firm skin. This non-invasive method
delivers high quality, active concentrates deep into dermal layer without puncturing the skin. A treatment for
tightening the tissue for rosacea, pigmentation, acne, dehydration, stressed damaged skin and also reduces
fatty deposits.
Course of 3 treatments
Course of 6 treatments

WAXING

SPRAY TAN
Half Body

1hr £30
15mins £10

15mins £8

EYEBROW THREADING

30mins £12

STRIP LASHES - Perfect for a quick lash fix

5mins £10

MII MINERAL MAKE-UP
45mins £25
With skin loving formulas, thirteen tailored
brushes as well as a 100% pure mineral line, Mii
ensures that you are filled with the confidence
that every makeup decision will be the right one.

EAR PIERCING
EAR PIERCING

Call now to book your appointment on 01423 522530

20mins from £20

PHOENIX BEAUTY
PACKAGES
PHOENIX BEAUTIFUL
Manicure; Mini facial; Back massage
PHOENIX UNIQUE
Manicure; Pedicure; Essential Spa facial
- including eyebrow shape and a full body
massage with hot towels

ADDITIONAL
TREATMENTS
2hrs £65
4hrs £120

TEEN TREATMENTS
MINI CLEANSING FACIAL

30mins £20

MAKE-UP APPLICATION

30mins £15

FILE & PAINT (hands or feet)

15mins £8

ARTISTIC GLOSS

30mins £19

MINX

30mins £20

BROW BY MII
For every arch, every smile and even
the occasional furrow, reveal the true
beauty of each expression with brows
tailored perfectly to you.
LVL LASHES
Length, Volume and Lift! The stunning
alternative to eyelash extensions.
Results are immediately visible, plus
your fabulous new look will last up to
6 weeks. LVL enhances your natural
eyelashes by straightening them rather
than curling to create the illusion of
longer, thicker lashes.

WEDDING
BRIDAL MAKE-UP
1hr £70
The bride’s make-up, including a trial prior
to your big day
Indvidually Priced
MOBILE SERVICE
At the hotel or wedding venue
(a 50% deposit is required for this service)
BRIDAL PACKAGE
Make-up; Manicure; Eyebrow Shape
and Blow Dry + Fizz

£120

PRE-WEDDING
Spray Tan; Bespoke Facial; Manicure;
Pedicure; Trial Hair and Make-up + Fizz!

£190

HEN PARTY
Manicure; Pedicure; Mini Facial; Make-up
and Blow Dry

£120

TREATMENTS FOR MEN
BACK WAX

30mins £17

CHEST WAX

30mins £17

MICRODERMABRASION (face treatment)
FULL BODY MASSAGE

1hr £40
1hr £45

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE

30mins £35

PEDICURE

45mins £28

HAND & NAIL CARE

30mins £19

EYEBROW SHAPE

15mins £8

We require 24 hours’ notice of any cancellation or a 50% charge will be applied

30 - 45mins £25

1hr £49

